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On the basis of the recently determined low temperature crystal structure of phase III of methane
new high resolution tunneling spectra on 1.5% CH4 dissolved in CD4 are successfully described by
two tunneling systems at sites with two-fold and mirror symmetry, respectively. The analysis is
based on tunneling matrix elements. The octopole moments of the CH4 impurities are found to agree
with those of the CD4 host molecules. T levels of molecules at m sites show different spin
conversion times. Spectra of pure CD4 III are reanalyzed and consistently explained assuming the
presence of a small contamination of CD3H. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1503336#I. INTRODUCTION
Methane is one of the simplest organic molecules and
belongs to the most common materials on earth. Natural gas
mainly contains methane. Furthermore large quantities of
methane are present on the ocean floor in the form of clath-
rates. The binding to the host can be well studied via the
dynamics of the guest molecules.1 The simplicity of the mol-
ecule makes the pure material attractive as a prototype mo-
lecular crystal. The molecule can also act as a probe of some
fundamental phenomena. Methane diluted in rare gases rep-
resents a model molecular defect. The interesting transition
from isolated defects via defect clusters towards the pure
crystalline material can be studied in great detail with in-
creasing the methane concentration.2 Similarly layer-by-layer
absorption of methane on MgO is a well-studied example of
a transition from a two-dimensional to a three-dimensional
molecular solid.3 The relationship of center-of-mass and ori-
entational order is complex and not yet understood.4
Pure methane below the melting temperature Tm
590.64 K is the simplest organic crystal. It is of fundamen-
tal importance for the understanding of interactions in or-
ganic materials. An important step towards a comprehensive
description of molecular crystals was done when intermo-
lecular interactions were based on the transferable pair inter-
action potentials.5,6 The alkanes with methane as the first
member of the series were chosen as model compounds of
single bonded pure hydrocarbons. Already this very simple
material has a complex phase diagram with rather particular
structures. On solidifying at atmospheric pressure methane
CH4 assumes the plastic cubic phase I, space group Fm3m,
Z54, down to Tc520.4 K. At this temperature the proto-
nated material transforms into the partially ordered phase II,
space group Fm3c, Z532,7 which is stable down to the low-
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octopole–octopole interaction of methane tetrahedra8 and
calculations were based on Lennard-Jones type pair interac-
tion potentials proposed by Bartell.9 The deuterated material
undergoes the transition into phase II at a higher temperature
Tc1527.0 K. A second transition to CD4 III occurs at Tc2
522.1 K.
The crystal structure of phase III remained a puzzle for a
long time. To make progress the original theoretical descrip-
tion which was restricted to pure octopole–octopole
interaction8 was extended to include a crystal field and
higher multipole interaction terms.10,11 This so-called ex-
tended James–Keenan ~EJK! model was used for more than
two decades of intense theoretical work and explained many
of the experimental observations in phase II of solid meth-
ane. On the basis of the EJK model various possible space
groups of phase III were found by minimizing the crystal
free energy under the assumption that phase III is a subgroup
of phase II. The space group was predicted to be most likely
P42 /mbc .12 However, a strong discontinuity of the order
parameter at Tc indicated that the phase transition is defini-
tively not of second order.
With the advent of very high-resolution neutron spec-
trometers a quantitative technique was available to determine
rotational tunnel splittings of molecular ground states.13
Since the tunnel splitting depends exponentially on the over-
lap of molecular wave functions it is the most sensitive probe
of rotational potentials and intermolecular interactions. In
solid methane the rotational potentials are weak enough to
yield well resolved tunnel splittings. While the tunneling
spectra of phase II14 of pure methane are well understood,
those of phase III15–17 were in disagreement with the pro-
posed space group P42 /mbc .12 The analysis of the spectra
of CH4 III and CD4 III was, therefore, limited to a descrip-
tion by trial multisite models. There was the hope that con-
clusions about the number and the symmetries of sites de-1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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the solution of the structure problem.
Unbiased by theoretical predictions and solely based on
recent diffraction data the crystal structure of phase III was
then searched for with a state-of-the-art software package
testing millions trial structures. Contrary to theoretical pre-
dictions the structure is not found among tetragonal space
groups. It is very weakly orthorhombic with space group
Cmca , Z516 molecules per unit cell and two inequivalent
sites of twofold and m symmetry, respectively, and equal
occurrence probabilities.18 Despite the fact that the correct
description as concerns the site symmetries and multiplicities
was among the models extracted from tunneling spectra,16
the information was not sufficiently unique, due to unre-
solved and overlapping lines, to contribute decisively to
solving the structure. Now the newly found crystal structure
confirms the respective model describing the tunneling spec-
tra of methane under pressure.16
The main section of the paper is devoted to a new high-
resolution measurement of tunneling splittings of CH4 mol-
ecules matrix isolated in a CH4 host lattice. Similarities with
methane under pressure will be discussed. Furthermore we
reanalyze tunneling spectra from phase III of deuterated
methane.15
II. THEORY
The theory of single particle rotation of spherical tops is
based on the Hamiltonian H of the three-dimensional rotor
with rotational constant B in a potential V(vE)
H52B„21V~vE!, ~1!
with vE representing the Eulerian angles. The potential may
be obtained from ab initio calculations based on the crystal
structure and fundamental intermolecular interactions. For
use in Eq. ~1! it is expanded into rotator functions.13 The
stronger the rotational potential the more the calculated tun-
nel splitting depends on the precision the wave function is
described. For example, the calculated tunnel splitting of or-
dered methane molecules in phase II with their rather weak
barrier of about 35 meV changes by about 40% when a
simple Gaussian wave function is weakly modified by mul-
tiplication with a symmetry allowed polynomial.19 For lower
site symmetries these problems may become even more im-
portant. The lower the symmetry of the three-dimensional
potential the larger the number of symmetry allowed terms
of its Fourier expansion. The terms are too many to deter-
mine their amplitudes from the few observed transitions. If
the fit algorithm can be used on a known crystal structure
and interatomic interaction potentials the number of free fit
parameters is reduced to the number of pair potential
parameters.20
The symmetry and the shape of the rotational potential
are contained in the overlap matrix elements of the rotational
wave functions in the potential V(vE). Thus they may be
used almost equally well as appropriate parameter of the
problem. This approach has no link with the crystal frame
and does not allow to get the orientation of the rotational
potential. In the case of no symmetry the four possible 120°Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tooverlap matrix elements hi related with rotations of the tet-
rahedron about its four threefold axes are all different, simi-
larly the three possible 180° overlap matrix elements Hi re-
lated with rotations of a tetrahedron about its twofold axes.
In such conditions the tunnel split librational ground state is
a quintet (A ,T1 ,T2 ,T3 ,E) with nine allowed transitions of
usually different energy transfers. With increasing site sym-
metry T-levels become degenerate and the number of transi-
tions is finally reduced to two for a tetrahedral site symmetry.
In the actual case we need the results for twofold and mirror
symmetry. While intensities of Ti→T j transitions may de-
pend on matrix elements the A→Ti and Ti→E intensities
are constant with a ratio 1.2. All these properties are shown
in Table I. They13 are included into the computer program to
use to analyze the measured spectra. This program also al-
lows for the first time to test the effect of individual Hi .
The analysis of CD4 spectra will deal with substitutional
CD3H defects in a CD4 matrix. The tunneling spectra and
transition matrix elements of the symmetric top CD3H do not
have a firm theoretical basis.21 In analogy with the light sym-
metric top NH3D22–24 CD3H is considered as a one-




The isotopic purity of the CD4 host material was 98%,
that of the CH4 guest molecules 99.99%. The chemical purity
of both gases was higher than 99.99%. 1.5% CH4 in CD4 was
prepared in a gas mixing chamber equipped with pressure
sensors. A total of 12 liters at standard conditions was con-
densed through a heated capillary into a flat aluminum cell of
dimensions 30340315 mm3. The sample preparation took
about 40 minutes. This time was needed due to the weak
thermal coupling between sample and cryostat and the cor-
respondingly slow removal of the heat of condensation. The
sample was oriented at 45° with respect to the neutron beam
direction.
The total scattering probability of the sample was 32%.
The larger part of this, about 20%, is scattering by the deu-
terated matrix and represents background. Only 12% repre-
sents scattering from the CH4 guest molecules. Multiple scat-
tering mainly perturbs the Q-dependence of elastic and
inelastic intensities but not the relative intensities of tunnel-
ing lines we are interested in.
TABLE I. Symmetry properties of tunneling matrix elements hi and Hi for
120° and 180° overlap for the site symmetries present in the space group
CMca of phase III of methane.
Site
symmetry Matrix elements Ti→T j intensities
2 h15h2 h35h4 Hx Hy Hz const
m h1 h2 h35h4 Hx5Hy Hz depend on hi AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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To cover a wide range of energy transfers backscattering
with a variable temperature monochromator was used. The
only appropriate instrument is IN10B of the ILL, Grenoble,
France. Even there it is impossible to cover the wanted range
of energy transfers with one monochromator crystal. Thus
IN10B was used with two different monochromator crystals,
KCl@200# and NaCl@111#. The two setups allowed us to ex-
plore the energy regime 27 meV<E<180 meV. The energy
resolution was about 1.5 meV. The data acquisition was done
in three steps. The first scan was restricted to the regime
below 90 meV to be sure not to damage the KCl monochro-
mator by too high a temperature. The second scan reached an
upper energy transfer of 123 meV using the same monochro-
mator at the highest possible temperature (T5800 K! where
the Debye–Waller factor had already reduced the incoming
neutron flux by about a factor of 2. Changes of neutron flux
at the sample were eliminated by normalization. A further
extension of the energy range required the use of the NaCl
monochromator. The lowest possible temperature of about
100 K corresponds to an energy transfer of 120 meV. High
energy transfers above 180 meV were prohibited by the
shielding of the neutron guide which limits the maximum
accessible Bragg angle of the deflector crystal. Since the lat-
tice parameters of both monochromator crystals are larger
than that of the silicon only downscattering processes can be
observed. Full squares in Fig. 1 show data accumulated dur-
ing 36h .
The background of pure CD4 was measured only in the
vicinity of the elastic liner. At energies above the tunneling
transitions of CD4 there is a high but constant background
which amounts to about 30% of the most intense inelastic
line of the CH4 guest molecules. Fortunately, all tunneling
transitions of CH4 occur at energies higher than those of the
CD4 host matrix.
To get overlap of the partial spectra the NaCl@111#
monochromator had to be used at temperatures which were
lower than recommended. At the corresponding lowest
energy transfer droplets of liquid nitrogen in the cooling
FIG. 1. Spectrum of 1.5% CH4 in CD4 with background subtracted. Data
taken at the backscattering instrument IN10B, ILL, Grenoble. Energy reso-
lution about 1 meV. Sample temperature T54.2 K. j-j-j-: experiment;
: fit based on the Cmca structure of phase III ~Ref. 18!.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject togas inhibited a stabilization of the monochromator tempera-
ture. Fortunately only A→T transitions of methane mol-
ecules at two-fold sites fall into this partial spectrum. The
only independent information contained in these lines con-
cerns the magnitude of the corresponding 180° overlap ma-
trix element H¯ .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experiment was proposed at a time when the crystal
structure of phase III of methane was not yet known and was
intended to contribute to its solution. Already in its early
days neutron tunneling spectroscopy of three-dimensional
rotors was used in a similar way as Raman spectroscopy to
determine site symmetries. The first material where the fine
structure of the librational ground state was analyzed was
ammoniumperchlorate. An accidental degeneracy of T-levels
led to an apparent discrepancy which later could be ruled out
when the fit was based on overlap matrix elements hi .25 The
same advanced method had to be used in other complex
cases such as methane absorbed as a monolayer on the
MgO@100# surface26 to extract a site symmetry. Because of
the obvious advantages the present data analysis is also
based on tunneling matrix elements.
A. 1.5% CH4 in CD4
With the best energy resolution of dE55 meV available
in 1988 for the contiguous energy range up to 200 meV a
sample with 4% CH4 in CD4 was studied. This was done on
the cold time-of-flight spectrometer IN5 of the ILL,
Grenoble, using an incoming wavelength of l513 Å. Data
had to be accumulated for three days due to the low flux.17
However, even at the highest energy transfers where time-of-
flight spectrometers show the best energy resolution the tun-
neling lines were still not fully resolved. A model with three
sites of different weights yield the best fit. A simpler two-site
model used for methane under pressure16 showed less good
results. The improved energy resolution of the present ex-
periment reveals many more details, especially at low energy
transfers. The increased inelastic structure factor at the larger
momentum transfer of a backscattering instrument could not
compensate for its low flux and high background, however.
The statistics of the spectrum of Fig. 1 is still relatively poor.
The inelastic intensity is limited by the low concentration of
CH4 guest molecules and spreads out over the large energy
range up to 150 meV. Despite the low concentration of 1.5%
guest molecules disorder still gives rise to a significant width
of the tunneling bands. Inhomogeneous line broadening G
usually is proportional to the energy transfer27
G~\v!5G0~11a\v!, ~2!
and affects the quality of data especially at large energy
transfers. In our case a50.018 meV21. Thus, at large energy
transfer the energy resolution is too good for a sample of the
given quality. Inhomogeneous line broadening is found even
in pure methane CH4.28 Pure methane may be described as
an ‘‘alloy’’ with molecules in the A, T, and E tunnel states.
Populations of rotational levels, in particular also of neigh-
bors of a given molecule change with temperature. The re-
duction of the octopole moment of molecules in the ground AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
5824 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 12, 22 September 2002 Prager et al.TABLE II. Tunneling matrix elements hi and average value of H¯ for 120° and 180° overlap, respectively, as derived by fits to data of the cited samples
assuming two equally populated sites of twofold and m-symmetry as required by the Cmca space group of phase III. Potential strengths V3 are derived in a
one-dimensional model for the individual tunnel matrix elements. There may be systematic deviations from the real barrier due to the wrong dimensionality
of the model. See the text.
2-site m-site
h15h3 h25h4 H¯ h1 h2 h35h4 H¯ Sample/Ref.
hi@meV# 219.99 211.82 0.80 22.09 216.55 26.33 0.056 CH4 in CD4
V3@meV# 16.9 20.6 34.4 18.2 25.2 5 this exp.
hi@meV# 224.3 215.2 3.9 23.5 220.5 29.4 1.0 CH4 ~0.6 kbar! ~Ref. 16!
V3@meV# 15.7 18.8 29.8 16.8 22.2
hi@meV# 220.0 212.0 .1 22.7 216.5 27.4 3.6 CH4 ~1.0 kbar! ~Ref. 16!
V3(meV) 16.9 20.5 32.0 18.2 24.0
hi@meV# 215.5 28.6 1.0 22.0 212.9 25.5 0.0 CH4 ~1.8 kbar! ~Ref. 16!
V3@meV# 18.7 22.9 34.5 20.0 26.3
hi@meV# 21.116 20.524 {{{ 20.167 20.733 20.532 {{{ CD4 ~Ref. 15!
V3@meV# 16.8 20.1 25.6 18.6 20.0 {{{
h@meV# 217.7 CH4 ~Ref. 14!
V3@meV# 17.8state softens the rotational potential at low temperatures.
Thus the tunnel splitting measured at T*5 K increases when
cooling to T50.2 K by about 12%. A qualitatively similar
disorder is obtained in CD4 when replacing some CD4 by
CH4. With a finite probability the studied CH4 molecules
have other CH4 neighbors which modify the local symmetry
and interaction strength.
Transition matrix elements describe the relative intensi-
ties of tunneling lines in case of equal population of the
tunneling sublevels. For large tunnel splittings population
factors may change these intensities. Since equilibration with
the phonon bath requires spin flips, slow spin conversion
times t may lead to time dependent populations. Large dif-
ferences of t may even cause population inversion.28,29 Spin
conversion times of methane strongly depend on the concen-
tration of oxygen impurities, the sample temperature, the
thermal history, etc.28,30 Blockage of spin diffusion is be-
lieved to be the most important process preventing
equilibration.28 Since the accessible energy range in the
present backscattering experiment does not allow to deter-
mine the unknown population factors experimentally by
comparison of the Stokes and Antistokes transitions we de-
scribe the intensities by transition matrix elements and at-
tribute deviations as due to differences of spin conversion
times on the slow way to new thermal equilibrium.
The assignment of transitions is guided by the crystal
structure of phase III.18 The equidistant three lines at high
energy transfers (\v>100 meV! are identified as the Ti
→A transitions of the sites with twofold symmetry. This as-
signment determines all other tunneling transitions of this
site. Due to the weak potential barrier the 180° overlap ma-
trix elements Hi cannot be neglected. Finite Hi cause a shift
of all the three high energy transitions. Signs and sizes of the
tunnel matrix elements are used according to the convention
of Ref. 13. Unfortunately the scatter of the data did not allow
us to extract Hi’s individually but only an average H¯ . Due to
the fact that all Ti→A transitions are found in the regime
accessible with the second monochromator crystal even theDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todetermination of H¯ is connected with a large systematic
error.
The remaining inelastic intensity is attributed to transi-
tions of methane molecules at m-sites. Starting with assign-
ing the strongest unexplained inelastic peak to a Ti→A tran-
sition a number of combinations of lines was explored.
Again the 180° overlap matrix elements Hi cannot be ne-
glected. Due to instabilities of the fit with independent Hi the
final fit had again to be performed under the restriction of all
Hi being equal.
Fit parameters are presented in Table II. The small ma-
trix element h1 at the m site shows that there is one hard axis
of rotation. Since h1 is unique this axis must lie in the mirror
plane. To decide which one of the two it is requires ab initio
calculations which link the molecular and the crystal frame.
The fit is shown as solid line in Fig. 1. Some intensities
deviate from the assumption of equal populations of all lev-
els. Thermal equilibrium at T52.0 K would allow for differ-
ences in thermal population up to exp@211.6~K/meV!~0.21
meV/2 K!#;0.3 where the 0.21 meV represent the largest
A2E splitting of the two-tunnel systems. Only lines result-
ing from downscattering from the same level must show in-
tensity ratios characteristic of transition matrix elements. Un-
fortunately, such E→Ti transitions strongly overlap. We find
that all excited levels of the methane molecules at the two-
fold site are equally populated. The two regimes in which the
intensities are fitted rather badly are related to transitions
from Ti levels of methane molecules at m sites (T1→A ,T2
→A). An increased population of T1 and a depopulation of
T2 significantly improve the fit. Thus we conclude that T1
states convert more slowly, T2 states faster compared to the
average behavior.
B. CD4III
The original interpretation of the tunneling data of pure
CD4 III involved more complex multisite models.15 The de-
scription by the two-site model developed for methane under AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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model by the crystal structure determination18 we have to
find a reason for the apparent inconsistency.
When studying the isotope effect of almost free methane
rotors isolated in rare-gas matrices the presence of a signifi-
cant amount of CD3H and—less importantly— CD2H2 in
CD4 was observed.29 Thus the actual discrepancy is tenta-
tively attributed to the presence of transition of CD3H. The
tunneling spectrum of pure CD3H measured at an energy
resolution of ;1 meV showed a broad inelastic intensity be-
low 14 meV.21
Weakly deuterated ammonium salts contain the light
symmetric top NH3D due to H–D exchange in a binomial
probability distribution. Their tunnel spectra differ from
those of the fully protonated material by a single additional
line and may be ascribed to one-dimensional rotation of the
NH3D rotor around its symmetry axis.22–24 The relative tun-
nel splittings of NH4 and NH3D can be reasonably well ob-
tained from the same 120° overlap matrix element h. If
\v (T→E)54h for three-dimensional rotation in a tetrahedral
field then \v t53h for one-dimensional rotation in the same
potential. In phase III of methane 120° overlap matrix ele-
ments become different. While most intensity of CD3H ro-
tors coincides with low energy tunneling bands of CD4 a new
line from molecules at the two-fold site is expected around
;2.7 meV. This is exactly the energy regime where the qual-
ity of the fit is less good if only CD4 is taken into account.
We can estimate the presence of ;8% CD3H molecules from
the quoted 98% isotopic purity of the supplied CD4 gas.
Since the scattered intensity is concentrated into a single line
there should be rather similar intensity to that of tunneling
transitions of CD4 molecules where the much larger total
intensity ~92% CD4) is distributed over 16 tunneling transi-
tions ~not all of them resolved!. A fit of the spectrum of the
fully deuterated material including one additional tunneling
line at \v t52.65 meV describes the data well ~Fig. 2!. The
overlap tunneling matrix elements of CD4 are shown in Table
II.
For further semiquantitative estimate we adopt a one-
dimensional approach where each individual tunnel matrix
FIG. 2. Neutron spectrum of CD4 measured at high-resolution at the back-
scattering instrument IN10B, ILL, Grenoble. Energy resolution 0.4 meV.
Sample temperature T54.2 K. j-j-j: experiment; : fit.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toelement hi is taken as characteristic of the corresponding
one-dimensional cut through the three-dimensional potential
surface. For one-dimensional rotation the tunnel splitting is
\v ti53hi . In the simplest model it is determined by a pure
cos 3w potential. This way the potential strengths V3i shown
in Table II are obtained from the Mathieu equation. The pro-
cedure allows us to compare the different methane samples
very roughly on the level of rotational potentials without
assumption on scaling rotational constants. One finds that the
rotational potential at the twofold site of ‘‘CH4 in CD4’’ and
‘‘pure CD4’’ are very similar in strength and shape ~Table II!.
Similar potentials imply similar octopole moments of the
two isotopic methanes in phase III.
In case of molecules at m-sites the matrix elements re-
lated with the stronger barriers or the harder axes of rotation
are somewhat smaller than for CH4 impurities in CD4. The
shapes of the respective three-dimensional potential surfaces
are slightly different. Either such changes occur at the m-site
only or the exponential increase of the sensitivity of the tun-
nel probe with increasing barrier height makes them only
observable for the higher barriers. It may also be that the
one-dimensional model breaks down.
C. CH4 under pressure
CH4 under pressure represents the ‘‘cleanest situation.’’
There are no effects from interacting impurities which per-
turb the results of both CH4 matrix isolated in CD4 ~dimers
etc.! and pure CD4 which always contains CHD3. The tunnel
matrix elements obtained for the two-site model are consis-
tent with the crystal structure and are reproduced15 in Table
II for the three investigated pressures. A comparison of over-
lap matrix elements shows that CH4 matrix isolated in CD4
III correspond to pure CH4 III at a pressure p51.0 kbar for
both crystallographic sites.
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Tunneling spectra measured in phase III of solid meth-
ane can be explained on the basis of the recently determined
crystal structure with the space group Cmca .18 Vice versa
they confirm this crystal structure. The knowledge of the
crystal structure allows us to relate deviations of the ob-
served intensities of CH4 matrix isolated in CD4 III from
those calculated from matrix elements with different spin
conversion times of different tunneling sublevels. In case of
pure CD4 III the presence of CD3H impurities accounts for
unexplained tunneling intensity.
The presented description of tunneling spectra by over-
lap matrix elements is phenomenological and a first step. It is
a task for theory to relate the overlap matrix elements via
wave functions with the low symmetry three-dimensional ro-
tational potential V(vE) and to express V(vE) on the basis
of the crystal structure by intermolcular atom–atom poten-
tials. The calculated rotational potential will yield new infor-
mation as the orientation of soft and hard axes of rotation in
the crystal frame. If overlap matrix elements can be based on
the fundamental properties of pair potential parameters even
quantities with small values like the 180° matrix elements
~which the experiment delivers with huge error bars only! AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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of the pair potential parameters used so far successfully for
methane9 might result from such a calculation.
It is assumed so far ~and rather likely! that all partially
deuterated methanes at low temperature crystallize within the
space group Cmca of CH4 III. However, the molecular sym-
metries of the monosubstituted spherical tops CH3D and
CD3H do not match with a two-fold site symmetry. This
must lead to interesting quantum disorder, an effect worth
studying.
Above a pressure of p;4.5 kbar methane CH4 trans-
forms into phase IV. So far this phase has not been studied
by high resolution spectroscopy. The progress in understand-
ing the crystal structure and dynamics of phase III of meth-
ane is a motivation to proceed to phase IV and other phases
of the simplest organic solid. It is a technical challenge but
looks feasible to get the required high and homogeneous
pressure for sufficiently large sample volumes.
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